
TO MAKE BREAKFAST TEMPTING,
THE FIrST MEAL OF THE DAY.
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"And come to breakfast with what appetits
you have."-Shakespeare.

_REAKFAST IS A HARD THING TO
manage in America, particularly in
a country house. as people have dif-

ferent ideas about eating a hearty meal at

nine o'elook or earlier. All who have lived
much in Earope are apt to prefer the conti-

nental fashion of a cup of tea or coffee in

one's room, with perhaps an egg and a roll.

Then to do one's work or pleasure, as the

case might be, and to take the "dejeuner a
la fourchette" at 11 or 12. To most brain
workers this is a blessed boon, for the
heavy American breakfast of chops, steaks,
eggs, forcement balls, sausages, broiled

chicken, stewed potatoes, baked beans and
hot cakes, good as it is, is apt to render a
person stupid.

It would be better if this meal could be
rendered less heavy, and always that the
visitor should be given the alternative of
taking a cup of tea in her room and not ap-
pearing until luncheon.

The breakfast dishes most to be com-
mended may begin with the omelette. This
the French make to perfection. Indeed,
Gustav Droz wrote a story once for the pur-
pose of giving this recipe. The scene is of
a young couple lost in a forest and they take
refuge in a wood-cutter's hut.

They ask for food and are told that they

can have an omelette. The old woman had
gone to fetch a frying pan and was then
throwing a handful of shavings on the fire.

"In the midst of this strange and rude
interior Louise seemed to be so fine and
delicate, so elegant with her long gants de
sueded her little boots and her skirts tucked
up; with her two hands stretched out she
sheltered her face from the flames and
from the corner of her eye, while I was
talking 'with the splitters she watched the
butter that began to sing in the frying pan.

",suddenly she rose, and taking the handleof the frying pan from the old woman's
hand: 'Let me help you to make the ome-
lette,' she said. The good woman let eo
the pan, with a smile, and Louise found
herself alone in the position of a fisherman
at the moment when his float begins to bob.
The fire hardly threw any light, her eyes
were fixed on the liquid butter, her arms
outstretched, and she was biting her lips a
little, doubtless to increase her strength.

"It is a bit heavy for madame's little
hands," said the old man. "I bet that it is
the first time you ever made an omelette in
a wood-cutter's hut, is it not, my lady?"

Louise made a sign of assent without re-moving her eyes from the frying pan.

"'The eggs! the eggs!" she cried all at
once, with such an expression of alarm that
we all burst out laughing. "The eggs! The
butter is bubbling! Quick, quick!"

The old woman was beating the eggs with
animation. "And the herbs," cried the old
man. "And the banoon and the salt," said
the young men. Then we all set to work
chopping the herbs and cutting the bacon,
while Louise cried, "Quick, quick!"

At last there was a big splash in the fry-
ing pan, and the feat had begun. We all
stood around the fire watching anxiously,
for, each having had a finger in the pie, the
result interested us all. The good old
woman, kneeling down by the dish, lifted
up with her knife the corners of the ome-
lette, which was beginning to brown.

"Now madame has only to turn it," said
the old woman. "A little sharp jerk," said
the old man. "Not too strong," said the
young man. "One jerk! houp, my dear,"
said I. "If you all speak at once!" said
Louise. "Be quick, madame! If you all
speak at once I shall never dare, besides it
is very heavy, you know-"

"One little sharp jerk." "But I cannot-
it will go into the fire; oh!"

In the heat of the action her hood had
fallen, she was red as a peach, her eyes glis-
tened and, in spite of her anxiety, she
burst out laughing. AC last, after a su-
preme effort, the frying pan executed a
rapid movement and the omelette rolled, a
little heavily, 1 must confess, on the large
plate which the old woman held.

"Never was there a finer looking ome.
lette;" this is an excellent description of
the dish, which is made for you at every
little cabout in France, as well as at the
best hotels.

That dextrous turn of the wrist by which
the omelette is turned over is, however,
hard to reach. Let any lady try it.

I have been taken into the kitchen in a
hotel-in the Riviera-to see a cook who
was so dexterous as to turn the frying pan
over entirely without spilling the omelette.

However, they are innumerable, the ome-
lette family-plain and with parsley, the
fancy omelette and the creamy omelette.
Learn to make every sort from any cooking
book and your family will never starve.

Conquer the art of toasting bacon with a
fork. It is a fine relish for your egg. no
matter how cooked. To fry good English
bacon in a pan until it is hard is to disirgure
one of fortune's beet gifts.one or tortune's nest gigte.

Study above all things to learn how to
produce good toast. Not all the cooks in
the great kingdom, or empire, or republic
of France (whatever it may be at this min-
ute) can produce a good s!ice of toast.
They call it "pain roti," and well they may,
for after the poor bread has been burned
they put it in the oven and roast it. No
human being can eat it. It is taken away
and grated up for sawdust.

They make delicious toast in England
and in a few houses in Alurrica.

The bread should he little stale, the elice
cut thin, the Iirr .;erfect, a toasting fork
should hold it bef ca the coals, which are
as bright as Juno's eyrs; it should be a
delicat, brown, dropped on ia hot Ilate,
fresh butter pat on at once and then--ah!

"'Twould tempt the dyiog anchorite to
eat." 'Then conquer cream teast, and there
is an exalted :cUlstance called "hlostonl
brown bread," which is delicious toasted
and boiled in milk.

Mullins are generally failures in those
United tatrs. Wih, after couquerin, tine
English, w. cannrot conquer their muallins, I
do not know. They are well womth repeated
eflforts.

We umake up on our hot biscuits and rolls,
and as for our wallles, griddle cai:et and
Sally Lunns, w'et deistnce compeutition.

Do not b -hlve that they are ilunealthful.
ENothing whlch is well cooked is unbealthy
to ev rybodi and all things which are good
are unhellthy to s1omruody. Everyone
Iosat o, .ter•,ine for himself what is healthy
and untheilthy

A foreign breakfast in France consists of
eggs in ourtm forrl or another, freq uetly
au beace noir, which is butter omelted in a
little vinellr r and allowed to brown, a stew
of vegetatbles and meat, a little cold meint
tongue, hr.nl or cold roast beef, a very good
sarla, a emall dishi of stewd fruit, or a
little pastr-, cheese, fruit and colfee, ani
always red wine.

Or 1 ethalp arr omnietto or egg "au plrt"
(simply dropped on a hot nlte,) mutton
cutlets andi fried potatoes, ierhaps cteoed
Igesons, wittl splrarlr or green paue, or
trout frlom the lrke, tollowed by a beef-
steak. witu highly flavored Alpine straw-
Lorries tor fIieh apricots or ligs; then all
eating is done for the day until seveno'clock drnuer.

'1 his is of curse tihe nid -day "de jeuner
li frurchette'" at the earlier breakflas, itS1wiss hotel offers only collee, rolls, butter
and hr-ni-v. Ant tLbi is quite enough. Forbreakfast all oirts of stews--kidrney, liver,
clh ;c: nn,veal a n.! b(ect-- arre good, Laid every
sort of little I an fish. Int our happy coun-
try w. can add the oyter ster tew, or the lob-eter in c: ear, the familiar sausage and tlhehtdrreditry uhash If anyone knows how toImn:ake grid lC rii(irf hbash she tred not fear
to ontert::in tlhe king.

t'her- e e those who know how to broil a
chicrken, but they are few. "Amongst thefew. thie minuortal names, which are nothorn to die."

There are otheas, also few, who know howto broil ham so that it will not be hard and
on it to drop the egg so that it be like Suat-
urn. a golden ball n ait ring of silver.

Amongat the good dishes and cheap dishes
which I have seern served in France for a

t breakfast I recommend lamb's feet in a
white sauce, with a suspicion of onion.

All sorts of fricassees and warmed-over
things can be made most deliciously for
breakfast; many people like a salt mackerel
or a broiled herring for breakfast. These
are good "avant gonts," stimulating the
appetite. The Danes and Swedes have
every form of dried fish and even some
strange fowl served in this way. Dried
beef served up with eggs is comforting to
some stomachs. Smoked salmon appeals
to others, and people with an ostrich diges-
tion like toasted cheese or Welsh rarebits.
The filshball of our forefathers is a supreme
delicaoy if well made, as is creamed cod-
fish. But warmed over pie, or warmed over
mutton or beet, are detestable. The appe-
tite is in a parlous state at nine o'clock and
needs to be tempted; a bit of breakfast ba-
con, a bit of toast, an egg, and a fresh slice
of melon or a cold sliced tomato in sum-
mer, voila tout! as the French say. Begin
with the melon or a plate of strawberries.
These early breakfasts at nine o'clock may
be followed by the hot cake, but later on
the "dejeaner a Ia fourchette," which with
as becomes luncheon, demands another or-
der of meal, as we have seen, more like a
plain dinner.

It is a great comfort, to the housekeeper
or to the lady who has been imprisoned be-
hind the tea and coffee pot to serve thence
a large family, to sometimes escape and
have both tea and coffee served from the
side tables.

Of course for a small and intimate break-
fast, there is nothing like the "steaming
urn." and the tea .nade by the lady at the
table, and Hon. Thomas H. Benton de-
clared that he "liked to drink his tea from
a cup, which had been washed by a lady."

Woman is the genius of the tea kettle.
To make a good cup of coffee is a rare

accomplishment. Perhaps the old method
is as good as any: A small cup full of
roasted and ground coffee, one-third Mocha
and two-thirds Java, a small seg, shell and
all broken into the pot with the dry coffee,
stir well with a spoon and then pour on
three pints of boiling water; let it boil from
fivre to ten minutes, counting from the
time it begins to boil; as soon as it has
boiled enough pour in a cup full of cold
water and turn a little of the coffee into a
cup to see that the nozzle of the pot is not
filled with grounds. Tu-n this back and
let the coffee stand a few minutes to settle,
taking care that it does not boil again. The
advantage of boiled egg with coffee is that
the yolk gives a rich flavor and a good
color; also the shells and the white keep
the grounds in order, settling them at the
bottom of the pot.

But the most economical and the easiest
way of making coffee is by filtering. The
French coffee biggin should be used. It
consists of two cylindrical tin vessels, one
fitting into another, the bottom of the up-
per being a fine strainer.

Another coarser strainer with a rod com-
ing from the center is placed on this. Then
the coffee, which must be finely ground, is
put in, and another strainer is placed on the
top of the rod. The boiling water is poured
on and the pot set where it will keep hot,
but not boil, until the water has gone
through. This will make a clear, strong
coffee with a rich, smooth flavor.

The advantage of the two strainers is
that the one coming next to the fine strainer
prevents the grounds from filling up the
fine holes, and so the coffee is clear-a grand
desideratum.

nOlreu MNIK eaOnia De ervetI wits COffee
for an early breakfast.

Clear coffee, cafe noir, is served after
dinner, and in France, always after the
twelve o'clock breakfast.

For a nine o'clock breakfast the hostess
should also serve tea, and perhaps choco-
late, if she has a large family of guests, as
all cannot drink coffee for breakfast.

Pig's feet, "a la poulette," find favor in
Paris and are delicious as prepared there.
Also calf's liver a l'Alsacienne.Chicken livers
are very nice, and cod's tongues with black
butter cannot be surpassed. Mutton kid-
neys with bacon are desirable, and all the
livers and kidneys en brochette with bacon
(impaled on a spit) are excellent. Hashed
lamb, a la Zingara, is highly peppered and
very good.

Broiled fish, broiled chicken. broiled ham,
broiled steak and chops are always good
for breakfast. The gridiron made St. Law-
rence fit for heaven and its qualities have
been elevating and relining ever since.

The summer breakfast can be very nice.
Crab, clam, lobster-all are admirable.
Fresh fish should be served whenever one
can get it-near the sea, always.

'the deviled kidneys and broiled bones
do for supper, but fresh fish and easily di-
gested food should replace these heavier
dainties for breakfast.

Stewed fruit is much used on the con-
tinent at an oat ly breakfast. It is thought
to avert dyspepsia. Americans prefer to
eat fruit fresh, a:d therefore have not
learned to stew it. Stewing is, however, ia
branch of cookery well worth the attention
of a first-class housekeener. It nakes
canned fruit much better to stew it with
sugar. Stewed cherries are deli..ious and
very healthy, and ai Ithe berries, even if a
little stale, can be stewed tl o is ,ood dish.
as can the dried fruits like prunes, etc.

Stewed pears make an elegant dessert
served with cream whipped, but t!is is too
rich for breakfast. Baked pears with cream
are sormetimes offered. And eaus iu ,'very
form-scrambl' d, dropped, boiled, eItuffed
and even b.oiled hard, sliced and dre-:.ed
as a salad. What is so cood as an e allad
for a hungry persor ? asked a helste•s in the
Adiiondacks who had nothiri, else to offer!
:g.; ;re the stapljd for breakfast.
ltam onaelette with a little parsley, lamb

chops with l reein pens, tripe a Ia B;rdrelai;e,
hashi d turkev, h:ashied chicken with creem
an I breaded veal w'ith tomato sace ,, rail's
brains witll a biack butter, stowed ve:r a s l
(baasrur, broiled ehad's roe, broiled i ollI
sherll clawis, lirncedl tenderloin with Lyon-
also pIot:toes, bilu fish al Gratin, broiled
steak with watter cres, picked up codfish,
and smok,-d ibef is ireatn, are. of the thlou-said and one delicacles for the early
breakfast--if one can eat thern.

It is buttler to sat a s;auer of oatmeal aiind
cream at nine o'clock, talke a cup of tea and
do one's work.

'I hen at 12 to sit down to as good a break-
fast as porsibie, a le;iular diljeuner it la
fourl'ihette. 'li'he s lgest;olL is then active,
the brain, afte,' several hours' work nleids
reprose, inld at onle or twoi o'clock can go to
worsh 4tf'in like at giant ref ieshed.

It is tlholugbt by fiorign doctors to not begood for chrihien to lave an early break-
fist with me it. i it in France thley give
chdldren wine at a very ea Iv age, which i:;
ira ety droie ili this count ry. A, all beoad-
iing-sch•rtol aiut lest ita l, winLe 1 given to
young children. Ca;tainly there are fewer
drunkards and fewer dyspeptics in France
than in Ant rica.

'I he hiavy Oomiestic b:eakfanst of stiikPr.(l miittoill Ceihops inl sUllllller (loubtle:rsi
afflicts i delicate chil, reven to rlok at it,.
The perfectislon of good livlng is to, Ihle,,
what you want cxns'tly vlt ii yol want it.
A slice of li•sm: melon, a pIlate os str'aw-
berries, a; thibn cie of brrasI srIl titiu ,,,
Iun y b)e Iluih bett.r for ir'ikaltlast illn isiui-
iirnr thin tr.o bskird ilsrss anrd stwdid cd-
liat of ia later s.iasrn. I) not force it chhldi
tol eat even a baks:d Ita 1to if hie doeis tot
ilike it.
It. is m':int'ied bhr srom, that a strong

will casr k err srti' srickess sor any othir I
mnilidy. 'Ihis is ii failts,'.

No strlonil will irn riake Ia dlr!iicatl,
stoiicstch esirta'ilk of it heavy hbreakfs,,t ratninre ro'clock. 'there is ia morbid fii:ete( in
of danirgr.

For an ordinary lbre- fi st at iinir o'clock;
in ia family of ten, we should say Ithat the
umeuu should be somsrthini as followts:
Th'li. hist rura Ihlerrs bpnlllsg present. tl

lady woutaI msl. tile tl i. (lat rmeal anid
crieail would titi n hle oifere',; after that t i
broileldcircken woiuld ble plc d Iefore i ihe
bhit, which hes crrves ns h, r-iin. An isie-
lettr is plsaeed before thie laiy or Imesi d;
stewed potatoes, tlriat or inflnitus ar, oni the
table. Hot ciakes binieth uip this breakfast,
unless fruit is also rladded.

It is considerdd ia very healthful thing to
eat an orange before Iihnl fast.Btut who c:arn eat an orange well? ()tie
must go ts csarin to see tirt done.

The senorita cuts oil the rind, with her

silver knife. Then putti r ah
the peele fruit she lal
aslices fro'tha pulplei$ o and
seeds untouahed; pasing he iw I
she etaehqs every mrsel wi . l
eeth looking veryr pretty tcontrivre to eat, the whole oetea t out

loe•"( di the -or •" I ul down
tIt seesni hardl necessary to e to an

American lady that she ehould be neatly
dressed at breakfast.

The pretty white morning dr•.se whioh
one sees In America are rarely seenb Eu-
rope. Perhaps it is the dflereane of cli-
mate. In England elderly ladies and young
married women sometimes appear very
smart tea gowns of dark silk over a collar,

but almost always the young ladies come in
the yachting or tennis dresses, which they
will wear until dinner time, and almost al.
ways in summor in hats,. In America the
variety of morning dresses is endless; per-
haps the dark jacket over a white vest, the
serviceable merin, the flannel, the dark
foulards, are the favorites.

In summer thin lawns, peroales. Mar-
seilles suits, calicoes and ginghamas an be
so prettily made as to rival all the other
costumes for coquetry and grace.

"Stil tobe neat still to le dressed.
As she were going to a feast."

Such should be the breakfast dress of the
youne matron. It need not be flne; it need
not be expensive; but it should be neat and
becoming. The hair should be carefully
arranged and the feet either in good, stout
shoes for the subsequent walk or in the
natty stocking and well-fitting slipper which
has moved the poet to such feeling verses,

M. E. W, Sramwoon.
Copyright.

ontana National Bank.
OF HELENA, MONT.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Capital Paid In - $500,000
Surplus and Profits, - $200,000

Directors.
0. A. BROADWATER, - President
L. G. PHELPS. - - Vies President
R. I. MoOULLOH, - - Oashier
S. E. ATKINSON, - Asst. Cashier

A. G. Clarke. Herman (anse
H. F. (Galen Peter Larson,
C.W. Cannon. t. C. Wallaaa

David A. Cory.

The Thomas Cruse Savings
BANK, OF HELENA.

Incorporated Under the Laws of
Montana,

PAID IN CAPITAL, - $100,000

THOMAS CRUSE. - President
FRANK H. CRUSE, - Vice President
WM. J. COOKE, - Se. and 4sst. Treas
W. J. SWEEIREY. - - Treasurer

Board of Trustees.
Thomas Cruse, Frank H. Cruss.
W. J. Cooke. John Fagan,

W. J. Sweeney.

Allows 4 per cent. interest on Savings Depositscomponnded January and July.
Transacts a general banking business Draws

exchnnge on the principal cities of the United
Sesteo and Europe.

Deals in ceunty and city bonds, and makesloans on real estate mortgages.

Office hours from 10 a. mn. to 4 p. m. Also on
Saturday and londay evenings from 7 to 8o'cloct.

irst National Bank .-..
OF HELENA, MONT.

PAID UP CAPITAL, - $500,000
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, 700,000

Designated Depository of the Uni-
ted States.

Interest Allowed on Time Deposits.
General Eanking Bos:nes 'Iransaeted.

Safety Deposit Bloxes for Rent.

Directors.
S. T. HAUER, - - President
E. W. KNIGHT, - - Cashier
T. H. KLEINSCHMIDT, - Asst. Cashier
GEO. H. HILL, 2- nd Asst. Cashier

Granville Stuart, Stockgrower
Hon. T. C. Power. - - U. S. Senator
J. C. Curtin, - Clarke, Conrad & Curtin
B. S. Hamilton. - - - Capitalist
O. R. Allen, - Mining ana Stookgrsrwer
ChaE . K. Wells - - Merchant
A. M. Helter. - A. M. Holter Hardware Co

Associated Banks.
Northwestern National Bank, - Great Falls
First National Rank, - - Misonaa
Firat Nat.oeal Bank. - - Bnat

The American National...
BANK, OF HELENA,

CAPITAL. - - $200,000

T. C. POWER, - - President
A. J. SELIGMAN, - Vice-Pr•nident
A. C. JOHNSON, - - Cashier

IGEQ. F. COPE, - Assistant Cashier

Directors.
T. C. Power, A. J. telingman,
A. C. Johns n, Richard Lookey,

James Sullivan.

Interest allowed on time deposits. Exchange
seased on principal cities of the United States.
Can,.ds. n.l Europe. Transfers of money made
by tel.gr•a•h. Coldections promptl.v atiordel to.
City, county and state seurities bought and so.d.

Sercliants National Bank
OF HELENA, MONT.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Paid in Capital, . $350,000
Surplus and Profits, . $ O0,000

L. H. HERSHFIELD, - . President
A. J. DAVIDSO)N, - - Vice President
AARON HERSHFIELD, - - Cashier

S Board of Directol,.
Thnoman •o re, M. Hands,

A. .1. Ilan I'lo,. tiosoMalorri,
1 IH. lJlerh lil., Aaron ltrshlliold.

J. Switzor.

First-clats (ity, County and State Securities
bohaia and sold.
Fzc.oan,,. iesasd oa the prilncial cities of theUCltd tat,,a, ai.d Lurops. 'roaf.acrs of money

.alsd, ly l-•-et•'ta lh.
Inle,-.1 ai'lowud on time deposits. Collections

pr,,atally at.ndeld to.
Ilx,.-;or reot, at roa.onal,lo prices in one olf

ti•: b, •o cl,,Istra'te d lire :'Dil hblrgar pa sotf sal
l ,;,o it va.lto ia hel country.

S econd National Bank....
OF HELENA, MONT.

PAID UP CAPITAL, - $75,000
SURPUS AND PROFITS, $ 0,000

A General Banking Business
Tras: actc,'.

E. D. EI)GERTON• - l'residont
C. K. COLE, -- - Vice P'resident
GEORGE B. CHILD, (Cahier
JOSEPH N. KENCK, - Ast. Cashier

Board of Directors.
J. . Santford. C. (i. Evans,ii. W .('hil'l, H. ,I. J,,m'.I. ('. Swalow, (t'hri., lKt ck,LI. Ederton, CK.. CLos,

George 1. Chala.

$2.50W ill Buy a Pair of Ladies' B ra Finefoes
THIS WEEK ONLY.

THE NEW ENGLAND SHOE STORE,
I I SOUTH MAIN STREET, HELENA,

'Have placed on sale several new makes of Ladies' Fine
Shoes, ranging in price from $3.00 to $5.00, and being de-
sirous of introduoing them and their superiority over all
others of equal price, as to Fit, Style and Durability, will
for one week sell any and all at

$2.50.
a pair. The quality is fine Dongola Kid, McKey sewed,
hand sewed turn, hand welt, and flexible soles with tack-
less innersoles. The styles are Common Sense, Half Common
Sense, Opera last, with patent tips, fine cloth tips, lace and
button. Remember they are all new, fresh, desirable goods,
just from the factory, of which our regular retail price will
be from $3.00 to $5.00,

BUT WILL PUT THEM ALL IN FOR ONE
WEEK ONLY, JUST TO INTRODUCE
THEM, AT

$2.50 : PI R
T-

N IUHEI N - PACIFIO
Between Missoula, Garrison, Hel-
ena, Butte City, Bozeman, Liv-
ingston, Billings, Miles City and
Glenaive, and all points

EAST AND WEST.
There is nothing better than the service on

The Dining Car Line.
Ihrough Pullman H0 o: in( Care and Fmirnished

'louri•t bleoperes La;y b.,.weon luitts in

MONTANA
-A'+1--

`IT PAUL, IIINNEAPOLIS & CHICATO,
fac fic ('orut Trains Pe•eing through 1 inureotah•,, lh Dakota, Montana. Idaho. Oregou and

\'a&hington, ca ry completo equipmletse of
PI;LIMAN PALACE iFLEEPING CA R4,

FHRST & $ECONI) CLASS COAClES.
PULLIIAN 'TOUIIST AND

FRElE COL'ONIAL SIL.E! ERS
& ELEIlANT 1)lNINti, CAtIS.

't'rstOUG'H TICKETS are soldl at aIl coi,,ot
Iliceof tlihe Norther:, Pee fic It. t:.. t'o lp'tn
.Nor:lh, Ket, a ooth aid Wstl. in the United
Et:to anad CaUnas,.

TIME C.tCHEDUI.LE.
Int effect on and after NEnday, l.March 29, 1819

TIAINH It:ILiVa AT IHELENA.

'o. 1, l'acifi, Mail. \ww; bound t........ 1:3" p.m
No.2, Atlantic mail. :t et ebo:et ........ 10:0 p.
No. . ohlean iland lio.lle n 'i;ieng-r,

oannoltin• at Logan with train No.
:1. l'a .•ir.c i, ro.., w 't. bot ull.... .... 1:0a. Im

No6.i, ?aiit.;ule aed lultt Express ..... 2 :I0 p, m
Nu. 0, tirtryonill ,:v.e.t :r ........... .11:10 a. i
Nh. 10, iu,•r iltc a.:ctmnl ltion..... 6:3 p. m
No. !12 ltitnitti iixed, ilteitlays, Wed-

mla':d.l}".t :,' l rit u ln ,.......... 5:00 DNo. I. 1XVcli,,s, B', uldor aid Elkhorn
l,atne ette or ........ ....................10:25 a. m

TIt tNS DEmPAtT Fe'Ot I ittitNA.
Noi. i, l'nritii' Mlail, 0,e-t hoen ........ 1:50 P . m
No. 2, Atlalt ic: Mal. e n.lt ouid........ 1:55 p. In
No. li, tiitta lland Itlpand pe nellgtr,

Oeitetctini•. with trail NIt. 4 At Logan,
Attrati: exWtreen, a•t boundi.......... 4:40 p m
OU. 5, .t1ia',tIsUl and tutle l:xpreei.... a0 . inu

Nfo.'i. ;C iT Il .. .. ......... I:1 Itr. ia
Na. Is, rtimetanvll- n eeu.i-.ilnatii.. .... 3:00 IO.
,oul. attinti ttaingnxed, houhitao, ioad

-

Dn<el q.: l d h'ri:•:,oe ..... .... . . o:15 a.m
No. 1, W\Yike. Il!outi•, atid w!kahornt

I' - n.,o r ... ........ ........ ... : t:0 . m
Jsr o lt,t. maps, tinlm tablig or l.i cit.l inor-

mar.'io:. apnpl t hany agul oi hIe North ru ln 'ae
tgilts I. i.. the wo

CIIAO. R. tIwEr,
A. I). EGTG(iI. Gen'l l':,. A 'IT. Agt.,

tel;er:a! Agint, fT. IA UL , M I NINI
c 'o:.. isn (Crand v r tr a . we•erinl

I'no tteoerel for the N It fron Hoelena tain
etller WieLt-rnt peoirnts will find the NIW
-()U'I'E viii SIOUX CITY and the ILIA.

NdiS CEN'I`wAh I1. I.. laol only desirable
act ' timo, anil o rqtip ti t, blat onol of the
tHniOt attractive, ptauinig through Sioux City
theoonly Corn kLail.:oe City of the world;
D)ubuqloe, the hancdome Key City of lowoa
it,'skf-,rdl, Illinois, a now manufaoturing
city. that huae hncomet a "world within it.
s--I'," nld Chica!to, whoe' growth and en-
t":rpt.ire iA the wonder of tile korld. With
legant frtie litir ('plrll, Iand Puli in Pal-
ct, tesopincg (Car i on every train between

Sioux City ancd CUhiono, atld with looue eon-
n, tin I w th th, UNION PAAOCIIO trains
lit Siolix City, the

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R, R,,
re tisotiully presents its claim. for the new
-- id very waiy desirable SIOUX CITY
ROUTE.

For folders and further particulars call
pon locaol ticket agent, or addres the us.
srsigatd at Manchester, Iowa.

J, a. s.MERRY,
V.' t, Uea Pou. Mt.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

GIGARS M"UST GO!
1 still wish to impress upon the minds of the public

that I am determined to retire from business and that
goods must be sold as soon as possible. I intend
making a specialty of

CIGARS FOR THIS IWEEli,
WHICH I WILL SELL AT lo

PER CENT. LESS THAN ORIGI-

NAL COST,

FOR + CASH!
While I am making a slaughter on Cigars, the fact

should not be overlooked that I will continue to offer
bargains in

.WINES J\iD I2IQUOJS..
I have on hand over 400 barrels of Whiskey, in-

cluding such brands as

WV. II. M'BRAYER,
BOND & LILLARD,

JAMES E. PEPPER.

5 Per Cent. Discount of cost on all purchases for
CASH on all lines' of Wines and Liquors. I mean
business. I must and will close out.

I. L. ISRAEL & CO.
No. 3, South Main St


